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costumes are made in this way, thetunio closing at one side of the frontunder a row of fancy buttons. Thismakes very graceful walking skirtand the model is sure to be a great
favorite.

A significant evidence of new era in
dress is the shorter skirt, which is nowseen on quite dressy toilettes for after-noon wear. The Jimp, scant, traillna?

" 1 oieauuuio, oiuuo 11 is uie uuai nuo
habllitation of the Union Pacific that brought thiB reduction, it la the u.ntU f" befome4 afWcteta' an,d th

the publio when they, shift the respon-
sibility of exploited labor to the shoul- -

rauroaa,,ana nis sysiemauzation or boat nne .that these people ought to MV"1 "1C "w " l" VUfc " l" There Is one plausible explanation,
and only one, for the attitude of theme ranroaa nusmess mrougnoui a 8Ustain, by giving it their business. p ..

large portion of the country, un- - Th mo hiiatnaa. th hnt rin ih Not on'y the Wisconsin law president of the Pressed Steel Car com
?'ifo,?.n rspL.z zrt$?p?& pwha. 'tiSJKdrastic than that of otherhttr thA arguments to nresent to more anydoubtedly aiding development an

Inspiring confidence along broad

pany towards Its striking employes
This Is that he Is heavily short of his
own stock. JSuch a position, however,
would indicate a degree of Infamy which
the Wall Street Journal would hesitate

(Open Letter to Dr. Frederick A. Cook.)
lines, we think the credit side of his Dear Doc is the pole greased or

but " fully backed up byBtatf;congress, and the sooner will there
be aid for clearing the river of ob- - P"01" sentiment. The sentiment
structlons. If there were no boat come from tno dairymen and farm--

a a nn a..rrin .nnimH era themselves, and was created In
what is the matter with the dern thing?business .life - ledger will show ir every direction is soutn rrom whore to Impute to any man, however goodlarge balance In his favor. True,

.... snouia do given to tne makers of fash- - 'too ignorant to proteet himself. To say ion. There ls clearly s tendency to go
that production in such circumstances to the other extreme and attempts are
is economically unsound is only, to re- - being made to introduce the very wide
peat the experience of the age. .The kJr' ahlrred into a belt. Paquin has

l,,.t?1h. Iv.i ,AlJiJ, SXS Producing a skirt many yaFds aroun
and shirred at the waistline to a deeplyCar company ean thereby undersell Its pointed bodice. This sweeping skirtcompetitors it would not be entitled to is trimmed all the way around above

do so by methods so inhuman and sor-- the hem with huge cartwheels made of

you planted the flag, what would Hor--

v Harrlman was jnot a developer of the would be' mlehtv slow to'act ' But lyel wy- - according to an article aee'&reeley have said If he had been I the evidence might be, and some other
be soughtru with you? explanation must

if there is a boat line and its busl-- In tne current La Toilette a maga-- Did jrOU pla.nt the flag in the dark of President Hoffstot apparently la ab--

ness is increasing, the need of im- - "ne. ine aairymen ana otners re-- me moon t solutely Ignorant of those adjustments
country, of new regions, as Hill
has been; he was slow to enter new

"territory, and wanted It to develop provement Is more manifest, and aid 'ed to balleve the statements about
r a a a . 1 . I w tiKAfnii IacIo In AAtva IfamViAtia a t did. I tne material drawn over cords. They

This Is no extreme statement TEvery Le.rawln?u n' .D? "i"!"?"? "?J.""easier 10 secure, ir tne lnnaouants . w7. ble the enormous efficiency of produoto the paying, point before he in
vaded it.Vwhlle Hill built first, know of the region and of Portland want tne stair or. tne Wisconsin state ex-- clrlat,0? - tion of the past 10 years. His concep- - employer of labor in takesPittsburg werB worn tbft clvll waT dayiithe same view and realises that his, po-- 1 ,,to help themselves, they will do all perlment station, in cooperation with Bcientists say tnat you weighed more I tion of tne position or an employer 01

when you were right at the pole than I labor is half s century out of date, andthan fm. ttia tinat Una an mnf ine state sanitary Doara. went SDOUI sltion with his workmen and the public I Among the most appropriate gowns
Is imneriled. President Hoffstofs rie-lf- or the college arlrl is that of theWhy was It? Did

ing that development, business and
profits would follow;. Harrlman was
a grand speculator and manipulator
rather than a constructor and-d- e

at any other time,
you feel chesty? half a century ago the publio 'would

have condemned methods which evencease to clamor for an unobstructed tne sae, and at gatherings of farm-rfve- r.

The reductions in rail rates era and dairymen . slaughtered in-- Will you mo on the vaudeville' stage Mais prove nothing except that he has"ner.,e gulmpe. Since the shirtwaist
not read the results of the government Jl" t1roJ'Pte,to80nh?. t,nt,.hJ
inquiry and ls. in fact. Ignorant of his "f.V"1 i.ihl" ."me.of y?fr. V1'lor do you want to keep your friends? then were considered oppressive and

short sighted. Mr. Hoffstot virtuallyfected animata' and after dissecting Do Eskimos write poetry? 4veloper;1 yet his work assumed and
attained such a colossal, magnificent own wretched business. He U unques- - Seed the outcome of the" all-in-o- neclaims that he Is to enjoy all the priv-

ileges .which art organised system of tlonably ignorant upon a number of I frock. The devotee of thf cleanlyThe bedbug has but little brains, yetcontrovertible proof. They take the the carcasses, exposed the affected
whole Issue out of and bevond the lungs and other tuberculosis lesions.scope and sweep that In connection --equally essential points, and the stock I lingerie blouse has not found it possiblesociety gives him, together with theorten in tne gloaming

protection of publio opinion, while herealm of controversy. The process was in effect carrying " waxes ine eonoes or our mores wnenwith the splendid, resistless onward
: and upward . march of. progress It exercises in production methods whichveterinnrv r Mnlp into thA flplri It mv. i 1. - 1 lie 1 i'-- iino never kuud wi auuwi. uu k I .... , . . .m. v..n
could scarcely fail to be largely In inn mwAWWax uiuituu, was an euori to give concrete satis- - -"- --r

o-- ,,.tinn r hv ator ii unauiu our rneiuno wnen 11 is 1 v- I faction to the snow-m- e Instinct ofl nimvM I labor union. The workmen are notaccord, and It became more so, ap
HE KEYNOTE of modern the American farmer, and it was a And so we learn "from little things how unionised, and they are admittedly paid

holders of the Pressed Steel Car com- - to go ever tome entire areas or sine,
pany have a perfectly, clear --eourse be- - of wool, or even of unwash able linen

"m 'SZS&Si7 V.egura.r
wa8hable substitute In at least the collar,

will exercise no control over the wel- - and yoke. ' ;

fare of his fellow men, and Install Some women consider the gulmpe '

forthwith a system of production under more economical ..than the shirtwaist,
conditions which admit of the employ- - because of the saving In the laundry
ment of highly skilled labor at wages but Is do"btful whether the
corresnnndine- - to gulmpe habit Is any less expensive when

Ja mT?.Jrl;Lif is considered that numerous guimpesmade by theirs M necessary for one frock and that

parently during the last year or two Tof Mr. Harriman's life. mSL '"movement r If SftoiftranBlt. of The with Its comnle-- we can shovel T I . .1, ,v,iu 1. r,Ollu vnv rv nn-i- i so cuWhether the great consolidated,
unified system of railroads that he labor,Tf ...r,. AhlMI.I, T bna k... T I 111 mBIinVr of abuse. The

1 l nil., n - kill I . n IPower to pass quickly from ently robust animal, swept away all refrain from saying that Dr. Cook hs fact- - ls contracted for, and the officersconceived and worked for will ever before the tariff commission at Washdone more for his patience than any of the company think they have, donecenter to suburbs is a chief influ- - doubts and carried complete conmaterialize It is impossible to say, Ington.oiner pnysician in me country, 1 tneir auiy o ineir ai.ucH.iiuiuer innence In expanding the area and pop- - vlction. The demonstrations werebut such an outcome, under govern

much greater care is required m ineir- -

laundering. But after all guimpes will
be extensively worn by college girls
during the coming season, particularly
with gowns for more dressy occasions.

The early autumn materials this
season show an unusual number of at--

ulation of cities. If transit is ob-- made at county fairs, district fairs.ment regulation, seems not improb rolled within th hail nr surplus wealth, than to Invest It in sent to the American - college In Rome,
where he took his degree of doctor of
divinity In 1878. He took courses in

structed, growth is impeded. If state fairs and other gatherings In 7ill people bow before you; will they I this manner, not only to get fair re--

turns. but to be helpful to those of ourrevere your name?free circulation of the Wood Is which there was a sufficient number
able. Taken all In all, balancing all,
the : country's sober verdict would
probably be that Mr. Harrlman was

hl.tnrv In tha Rorlln anf' m rm nl... I tractive --thinBS for the" OU ting COStUtliebrothers who earn their living by dailyblocked, the man sickens or dies. I of dairymen and farmers to Justify sides and also at the Sorhonn- -. M. waa thanks to the modlshness of the rough"Well, as to that, I'll simply say. al- - toil. O. T. K. LEWIS.Quick transit makes a booming the time and trouble Incident to the mougn 1 am not vain,
I once fell nearly forty feet from out

an aeroplane." . Pence the Goats From the Sheep
not, after all, an "undesirable clti-xen- ,"

but rather one who worked, in
net results, for the country's good

ordained a priest In Rome In 1883 and
after his return to America became con-
nected with the diocese of Hartford.
Since 1890 Dr. Shahan has been a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Catholic

city. Nobody has time to wait for operation. The direct appeal to the
bridge draws to open and close. It eye accomplished what multiplied
Is waste. It is a waste that in the statements could not. and Wisconsin

Portland, Sept, To tne Editor or

surfaced woolens for fall street wear,
and very handsome color combinations
enter into some of the soft, rough.'
mixed stuffs. One line of materials
of this order with wide, loose, diagonal
weave, attracted particular attention In
one of the fashionable shops. One of
the most charming pieces was of a very
soft, dull green which ls hard to name,
having a dash more of gray tone than
re.Hrin with this medium dark green

The Journal In a former ispue of The
Journal is an opinion advanced by a
guest at one of Portland's hotels. He

Letters From tlie People
AS A STRAXGER SEES VB course of a day' becomes enormous, is thoroughly rid of diseased cattle

Time is toe precious, and men's mo-- and dairies are completely sanitary,
ments too costly to be frittered away Dairymen are taxed heavily to

comments On the fact that no one can
America Leads the World.LettPri to The Journal abould be written on

one aide or the Da Der onlr and anonld he an. From Electric News Service.in tedious waits. The journey from supply the demand for their prod- - was jnlxed very lightly and equally
in the I .i, r hlulah amathvnt. the fadndn nas been proven tnat a man--

eompanled by tbe name and addreaa of the
writer. Tbe name will not bs ned if th
writer aak that It be withheld. Tbe Journal
la not to be enderatood ne Indomlns the vlawa

the cradle to the grave is too swift ucts and the people are consuming

IS applauded in an
PORTLAND contributed by a

in the city, which ap-
pears elsewhere on this page.

He Is surprised at the modern char

United States has a worklnar power amethyst that was a Parisian fad dur--
for the minutes of busy people to dairy foods that are no menace to twlce as great aa the German or French- - Pr,,n- - .Th w,0..co-n?.i-

l2
man; three times that of the Austrian PeLbe lost In enforced and unnecessary health or life.

or atatempnta or correepondnuti. I el ten ahould
be made aa brief aa poaalble. Those who wlah
their lettrre returned when not need abould ln--idleness. Public service cars carryacter of the machines In use in cioae poatase.

OorreaDondenta are notified that lattarar ax.

go down to the city square between
Third and Fourth streets, without hear-
ing curses and abuse against the gov-
ernment, and says that the place would
seem to be a breeding plaee for 'crime.
He therefore proposes that instead of
as now having the sheep on one side
and the goats on the other, the whole
place should be reserved for ladles and
children, or else closed altogether. Now
I rather agree with the stranger within
our gates, that conditions are somewhat
peculiar. It is a notorious fact that no
person with a spark of sense vfor de-
cency can sit down in the part of the
square set apart for the goats, without!

Portland factories he has visited
and five times that Cf the Italian. Am- - lyse at a distance, and by no means
erica ranks first place today among striking or unbecoming.
the manufacturing nations of the world --Tr .
and produces more than the combined N ? m.an? P""0""?-""- !

n-t-

n?

ceedlnc 800 words In length, may, at tbe dis
ing workers to and fro In the city Of what use, after all, were all
must have swift motion. The er-- the deceptions, concealments and
rands and duties cannot wait. If false reports about Mr. Harrlman's

He is astonished at the character of cretion or toe editor, De cut down to tbat limit.
some of the products. He is de A Tribute to Portland A few- - 'i.!. rr sr-- nprt,tr. a Hut th.

--anrr-sre ru.e4: .

narUoularly on dressy eoateL are verythey have to wait it Is harm to peo--1 condition for weeks before his death! Portland, Or., Sept. 8. -- To the Editorpie and harm to Portland. If a The German doctors no doubt knew jourm in xne usi out tooay sne grows nanrinme and oulte costly. It is noth- -
lighted with the manner in which

- workmen Ir some of these factories
are treated. He is pleased with the

6f The Journal Having resided in 112,000,000 richer with every setting sun. lng unusual for some of these buttonsmanufacturing city, it ls only natural -i-tway,- says an isngnsn newspaper, to cost a or a pieco. muuu i.m.u"many a foreigner sits down to hie I will be used during the coming seasonthat I should Investigate Portland: oventilation and light of the plants
500,000 population is to be realized his case was hopeless, and sent him
in Portland there must be free move- - home to die. The American doctors
ment for the people. knew the same, and. that his time

The Broadway bridge is essential was very short. And notwltbstand- -

strength from an industrial standpoint having his ears asm ilea Dy tne Diooa
curdling threats of the anarchist or the breakfast made of repeat n...,.., chiefly In flat, panel effects ana largeHe had not expected that Portland vulgar slang of tne vicious aegenerate.and 1 am pleased to find this city very

much more of a manufacturing center
than I had supposed, and I don't believe

had attained so much Importance In as a means of unobstructed transit lng the unveracious representations I would sanction tne motions maae oy
the visitor, and if none of his proposalsme manuiactnnng line. He re The cramped and insufficient struct there is any place, in the country where

the employes are treated with greatercounts an Incident and points of physicians, relatives, friends and
business associates, the public was

ean be carried through, I would suggest
that a 12 foot high board fence beures that now span the river are outmoral that will be. Interesting to all consideration than here. erected around the northern half of theof tune with a greater Portland I had the opportunity of going throughPortlanders. pretty well aware of the truth. It

ls not easy to discover any good some furniture, leather, and ready toThere will be general satisfaction If

m vi.n 1r.11.; . v"" motifs. Frogs and passementerie orna- -
beei 8tak, from sre also shown on the dressierOmaha; a slice of from the Mo- - SSdels, sometimes loops of cord slrau- -

hawk valley; snd his bread from wheat lng button holes for huge buttons of
grdund in Minneapolis. On his way to let. or In Jewel effects. These Jewel
his office he can ride in a ear made in buttons, with colored stones set in rims ,

New York, propelled by machinery made t dull silver or bronse metal, are very

rJSr?irlJ ",ilr0a con; "nrtio reported from Paris that ths,r c"- - u;e now worn have high. crowrslsrgely American materials. On "iA immense choux of wide moire
his office he sits In a chair bon To give the contrast for which

made in Chicago; before s roll top desk every one strives, there is ths facing
mads In Buffalo; his letters sre written of black velvet But perhaps the newest
on a typewriter made in Syracuse: he note in fftf.
ne'nn:tdbdHe.W,th.r: EST sheets 'TkV." air uNKK.v.. m.aaIu. n

.

. Portland is, as he says, one of the
park. Over the entrance should then
be placed some appropriate name, "Hell
Kitchen" would probably do, or If thiswear garment factories yesterday, andthe authorities proceed swiftly, asrichest cities iri the country. Geog was especially impressed with the fact is too strong. It might be callednow appears probable, with the con that the very latest modern machineryraphy and nature gave many men

purpose that can be served by such
misrepresentations in the case of an
eminent man. It la merely a fool-
ish custom that should be aban

'Knockers' JRetreat." Then let whosostruction of the Broadway bridge.sere a great opportunity. For ever has any respect for what is ordlwas In use, that competent superintend'
ents were in charge and that the emIt was voted for by the people, and narlly regarded as common decency intune making was and is a matter of

great ease. The opportunities of they ought to have it. doned. The simple truth ls always ployes in all cases looked healthy and
vigorous, while without exception there speech or manners, beware less he en

ters through, the gate.the best. was anple light, air and ventilation. A RESIDENT.A HINT TO CAXADIAN8
ting paper from New England; the let- - Jew years ago. hut with the corner over ;
ters sre put away In files "made in I the right eye. This gives an attractive
Grand Rapids Looklna over Ma I rverl line at the front and side. The . ...

the past are present today, and will
continue In the future. Real
velopment has only begun. The "Mills In the Pittsburg district

In a vjslt to the Portland Woolen
Mills at St Johns, I was especially
struck with the wide distribution Of the
products made, being shown shipments

This Date in History.ORD NORTHCLIFFE, owner of
177 First law against liquor Inare overwhelmed with orders," Bays

the Iron Trade Review. Tet these
lng paper he reads of the placing ml crown Is a large soft one of silk cov- - ki
American shipyards of orders for Amer-Ir-d with net. Moire is slso seen. On , U
lean battleships for European snd Asi the turned-u- p parts a facing of velvet 7state ' has but seven people to the

6 ana re mile, it Is but a matter nt
the London Times, said at
Winnipeg: "I would make the Maine. -- '

highly protected concerns, that sell 1777 Stars and stripes first carried appears.stio nations."time until It will have 50 and later FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.suggestion, with all respect to

or high class woolens going out all
over the United States. I was aston-
ished to note many of the latest Im-
proved devices In machinery that have
not vet been Introduced in ths mills of

Into battle at battle of .the Brandy wine.their products for very high and
artificial prices to American con 178C Congress accepted the cessionthe Canadians who are investing

their money and labor in construct
Pnnlshjpent for Hazing.

From the New York World.of Connecticut's western lands. End of Summersumers, have been paying starvation my home town of Quincy. 1121 Henry Baldwin Harrison, one The dismissal of the seven Waat Pointing railroads and building grain ele The reason for my wrltinr this letter.wages and conducting a system of cf the organisers of the Republican parnowever, is a matter of special slgntfl caaeis implicated jn an alleged aaaault . "on Cadet Button while oa mm . Ctr,bott L'T,11.' bAJf"L"?!;ty in Connecticut, and who was electedcance. I saw a workman from thispractical peonage for years. And
when the workmen seek to better

vators, thai they keep an eye on
European affairs and begin to fig-
ure out why It is all the shipbuild

. . . - - use raaaoae ' pm. m m 1 .governor la lilt, born in New Haven.mill riding around In an expensive auto auiivwa a caretui ornciai inoulry andl. ..l.r faatora thU aaiana 1 Taa BellyDied there, October Zt, IfSi.mobile with s party of well groomedtheir miserable condition these pets ' acraptw aa jusiinexi under 1 4osraai.1141 The Mexican army, llflO strong.

on 100 to the square mile. Port-
land then will be greater Port-
land. The capital of Its rich men
then will be more largely engaged
Lljnanufactarlng activities and more
and more In ocean and other com-
merce. The great railroads will
build branches and make products
grow where none grow now. The
rivers will be Improved, and carry
cheaply a , great commerce. With
growth the people will become more
virile and the history they' will write

tne mandatory law passed by consre.albusiness men. and they were stoppinging yards In Germany are busy con took possession of Texas, but soon re to suppress nasing st ths muitarvand looking st different lots here and Ths sunny 'days are growing shorter,
ths breeiee have aa eager tone; tbetreated. .there. The Incident interested me to academy.

of protection get the authorities to
send troops to enforce a lockout
The prosperity that protection en-

genders ls a very one sided affair
1814 General Sherman ' Ordered all The aeveritv ef the nnnl.h.i .i...u I leemaa only asks a quarter for chunkssuch an extent that I waited until after civilians to leavs Atlanta and offered

structing rapid cruisers and first
class battleships, and why It ls that
Krapps were Increasing their hands
to over 100,000 "men, nearly the
population of Winnipeg." And he

the automobile party haa left and theirl them transportation. .
prove salutary is correcting s form of th' '"i 7 bro"!,t

misconduct st West Point th-- harbingers of winur will flourish,
which, whatever condonation it may re-- tn rour hborhood; tbe wood yardinterviewed the workman, to learn that lilt The Parliament of Religions be

gan its sessions In Chicago.A Liverpool publicist pertinently tTlT" 1 eeive st universities, has no cleca inlilt The Booth Carolina conventionpredicted that Germany was prepar
man iu m .vnniri , .uu b w

you for s cord sf wood. You'll buy s
ten. of slate or clinkers, and when yosths education of young dim. who areasKS, it ww lanu rates speii ruin, l or his surplus money in building houses to revise ths stats constitution began to become nerncers snd gentlemen."why la It that England, the only one Its sessions st Columbia. rJ. cas individual bomei for the employes of

the factory, and the workman told sae
that the anew buying these botnes got

The president's sctlos reveals a wisllltA horrieane oa the Florida gulfof the great nations having . free
trade, leads the world la shipping

appreciation or ths era Influence on
the morale of the service of s mistakeneosst caused much property loss en

will t militant The horison Is fall
cf all these omens at bbeervlDg
strangers from Quincy or elsewhere
can discover by contemplation and
analysts. ' '

i, . . La '

tbe lowest possible price (made possible
by the merchant paying sask) and were shore sod to shipping. executive clemency ander Which such

breaches sf conduct sre classed ss stu
dent Pracks, if Button was aaaaa Had

and shipbuilding? And why la the
United States, under high protec-
tion, ths possessor of fewer ship
than Germany, Trance, Russia and
even Norway?"

and be tan while oa a lonely cost as

try ts build a fire, you'll find it is not-wort-

a tinker's remark wbea he ts
roved ts ire. It costs s lot to live ta

summer, but winter doubles ell year
bills; snd when you've settled with ths
plumber, snd with the doctor, for his
pills, snd with the cosl mas and tbe
baker, the mas who furnlahee the ges,
the druggist ssd the undertaker, yee've
reached moat sphappy pa as. But
what a the sods? This life is fanny!
Foul fall tbe fellow whs repines! Cheer
np. cheer sp, and epewd your mneiey, as
though yes picked tt off the rlnea

ing to fight England, and might
probably dp so by IS 12. But what
does he mean by talking thus to
Canadians? Would ha have them
hoard their money for England'
use rather than Invest It In rail-
roads, wheat lands and grain ele-
vators? Or does be suggest that an
their, development of resources and
wealth should be viewed as a war
asset of the mother country la the
pear fatsrs?. What should be said
of twentieth centiry clrUlialioa If

charged sad aa the summary dismis

Dr. T. . Shshaa's Birthday.
Dr. Thomas 3. Shshsn, rector of the

Catholic 'University sf America, snd
ooesidvred one of the most erudite mem-
bers of tbe Catholle churrh Is America,
was bora ts afeacneeter. N. Septem-
ber It. 117. EHirtng hie ratty boyhood
he attended school In Mlllbury, Mass,

sal ox (as csoers involved wosid in-
dicate, ths act was la every war

then gtven opportunity to pay for the
homes os the installment plaa.

He further said that the merchant
told him ts save every possible

as any saving would rrvert ts
the purchaser, and aald: 1 osly wast
Interest on any money and desrt care
for ssy additional profit"

I am Informed tha4 Portland Is a
very wealthy --rlty. ad it seems to trie
there rai be to bettae way for men
and woenes wbe reside sere sad Lavei

Whatever criticisms may be made
of Mr. Hanimaas business career,

! teft'raony agrees that be was aa
admirable man i domnlle life.-H- e

11 no business in s divorce court.
rd fro a Lis bippy family circle no

trf.'l cf scandal ever emanated.

prejudicial to military discipline. The
penalty should be found effective ia

' Tbe Portland chamber of Com-
merce has lMoed an exceedingly ar-
tistic and saperbly lllustrsted pam-
phlet concerning Oregon, "the Land

counteracting any demoralisation ef the
cadet service, resulting from prevless
laxity ia the Infltrtlon ef punlshmfcat

snd later he ' bra his theological
studies la Laval college, afort real. Hie
srUUaat record there caused hlrs to' bsi t tansfor offenses of tMe character. MaUBev


